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The following singular means of cap
turing or killing the bear is said to be 
frequently practised by Russian peasant
who cannot easily procure «reams. As WhUa Colonel Bangs, editor of the 
for'honey'and XA iSSS o^one day.

distance to where the wild | tbonder entered. Fiercely seizing a
have tilled some hollow tree. Ibeir( o[) . he slammwl bis hat on the table, 
sting cannot hurt him and they , hurl<^ his umbrella on the floor, and 
their stores are entirely at his mercy. ,d 
In a forest known to contain bears, the t A ^ 
hunters examine all the hollow tree, < Yes *
till they discover a wild bee-hive. A , Can’ read writjng?'
branch of the tree is then chosen di- , ()f c'urse ,
rectly above the hole; if there U no such , Rea(J tbat’; tbeni> he said| thrusting 
branch » «tout peg is driven into t e ^ ,be Colonel an envelope with an in- 
trunk. To this peg a strong cord is . . .
fastened and to the end of the cord a , R^ the colonel, trying to 
heavy stone or a cannon ball is suspend- g .j .
ed, at about half a foot from the ground. i That’s not a B ; it’s an S, said the
The bear in his researches comes upon 
the treasures of honey. The pendulous 
barrier obstructs and incommodes him 
a good deal. lie is an irritable brute- 
in such cases one of the. most irritable 
as well as stupid in the forest. He be
gins by shoving the weight or stone 
one side; but it presses against his head 
and he gives it a slight knock to free 
himself from the incovenience. It re
coils a moment, and he recives a smart 
tap on the ear. His temper is roused, 
and he again pushes off the hard and 
heavy mass, but more violently; he gets 
rather a heavy blow on the side of his 
skull, on its return. He becomes furi- 

nd with a powerful jerk sends the 
rock swinging away. The pendulum 
cannot be the first to tire of his game 
and it is a game in which the blows are 
felt on one side exclusively. The bear 
alone suffers; and the point is that he 
suffers as much by the blows he gives as 
by those he gets. He takes double pu
nishment. II is very retaliations are all 
against himself; and for every furious 
push which makes his skull-ache, he re
ceives an emmediate equivalent, which 
makes it ache again. At last his rage 
is unbounded; he bugs the block; he 
strickes it; he bites it; but whenever he 
would thrust his bead into the hive, 
back on his ear falls the obstruction, 
against which his terrible bug or the 
blows of his paws are of no avail. The 
brute is maddened. He faces his strange 
and pertinacious tormentor and once 
more makes it rebound from his skull.
But back again it swings like a curse, 
which returns upon the head from 
which it started; The bear falls exhaust
ed under these reiterated blows, one 

violent than another; and il he be 
, not dead the hunters, who have watch

ed the contest from their hiding place 
despatch him.—Russia and the

OAA "DELS. FLOUR just received, In 
OUU U eluding the well known brands 
of:—

THE TROUBLES OF A POET.Sons op Temperance.—-Under the con
trol of the National Division of North 
America, there are 38 Grand Divisions, 1,- 
976Subordinate Di visions ,and-90,000 mem
bers. Under the control the National Di
vision of Great Britain and Ireland there 
are 50,000 members. Since the order of 
.(he Sons was instituted in* 1843, no less 
than three millions of men have taken 
the pledge and been initiated into the 
Divisions. Bo-much has this Order done 
fur the cause and Cor the benefit of other 
Orders, that the chief promoters of every 
other Temperance Organisation, and the 
most vigorous Temperance workers in 
Christendom, during the past quarter of a 
century, have received much of their train
ing and enthusiasm in the Division- 
Rooms.

The Inpependent Order op Good Temp
lars compiise 60 Grand Lodges throughout 
the World, embracing over 11,850 Primary 
Lodges, number ing 735,000 members.

Thi British Templars and affiliated So
cieties include a membership of 100,000 in 
the Dominion of Canada, and in great Bri- 

■gfclifigiigfipjft' The various 
(a Church Temperance Societies open Tera-

A GOOD STORY ABOUT AN ELE-* 
PHANT.

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’e, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In Oolora.

Manufactured, bv the Siucitk Paint Cour ant, LmturoOL, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other7Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k w. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

OLD SOUPBAMANY’b BIO FIGHT — AN ELE
PHANT FISHING WITH CHILDREN.

From St. Nicholas.]
In the autumn of 1876, I was living 

in the interior of Bengal, and I went to 
spend Christmas with my friend, M^jor 
Daly. The Mtyor’s bungalow was on 
the banks ot the Ganges, near Cawn- 

He had lived there a goed many

Bags, Bags, Bags! the editor ?’ he asked.Artificial Stone PÉt,|FMr^^«vt^^gMngtbem
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH’S RAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. 
Nova Seotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walla, Wooden Structures, Ships* Bot
toms, <fco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

-.............. :o:-------------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

pore.
years, being Chief of the Quartermas- 
ter’s Department at that station, and 
had a great many natives, elephants, 
bullock carts and soldiers under his 
command.

On the morning after my arrival, af
ter a cup of early tea (often taken be-

For Shixolk Roops, 
Ships* Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Bkamb and

Hoübk Timbers, 
and Gkkkral Iron and Wood Work.

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—$lb, 
Mb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Wkt Walls,

Every article for the Trade at louteet pricet. man.
4S; Oyes; I seel Well the words 

look a little like1 Salt for Dinner,’ or 
‘Souls of Sinners,’ said the colonel.

‘ No sir,’ replied the man,’ nothing 
of the kind l That’s my name—Samuel 
H. Brunner. I knew you couldn't 
read. I called to see you about the 
poem of mine you printed the other 
day, on the ‘ Surcease of Sorrow.’ ’

‘ 1 don’t remember it,’ said the colo-

i- taken be
fore daylight in India), I sat smoking 
with my friend in the verandah of his
bungalow, looking out upon the wind- ___ -------------
ings of the sacred river. And, direct!; tain and her Colonies.
I asked the Major about his child ' 
boy and girl), whom 1 had never yet perance Societies, Rechabites, bons of Jo- 

and begged to know when 1 should uadab, Friends of Temperance (which 
88 have largely taken the plaoe of Divisions

h«s taken them out of the Sons throughout the Southern por
tions of the United States), Women’s

?^-HS=anir your
Abstai

ren

seen
see them.

‘ Soupramany 
fishing,' said the father. nel.Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. 351b. 4 Of course you don’t, because it 

went into the paper under the infa
mous title of ‘Smear-cake to-mor
row.’

‘A stupidjbunder of the compositors/
I suppose.’

4 Yes, sir, and that is what I want to 
see you about. The way in which that 
poem was mutilated was simply scan
dalous. J haven't slept a wink since. 
It exposed me to derision. People 
think 1 am an ass. Let me show

*h°fh“TP!iTi1Vhth0r?lh’Thk“eiI' “

when he had that fight with the ele- . . „

StiÿLSrtiSSrsrJS|Ks&«KS2to;^|A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
native soldiers ran away to hide tnem g n Temperance Societies... 6,000 nn article highly recommended os a complete protection against Worms, 4c., and
selves, and the mad elephant, trumpet- ^ ...................................  76,000 will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glas*. All orders promptly at-
ing, charged into this enclosure. Old » TemDcranca Unions......... 16,000 tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.
Soupramany was here, and so were Jim F --------- nniOVD
andBessy. When he saw the mad aoi- TMal......................................... 268,000 Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl6 HUGH FRASER.
mal he threw himself between him and ' is
the children. The little ones and their In Nova Scotia the numbers are : , nqTIOE—A complete Set of the West India and United States Charts
nurses had just time to get into Sons of Temperance...................... .. 10,000 for Mle cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class
the house when the tight commeno- Briti,h Templars.......... .................... 6,5001 HF..XTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

^•Ls.s-'srtis.sstasSÉESitettelstill |shbdssswra “i L*ffi rsffitenss.er:: >’$ .. “* —4 small Mt Plants'
then.’ . Women's Temperance Unions........  4.s0° ]00 bbl„. choioo piour. ---------

‘ And yet,'said r, becoming animat- ioo do. K. D. Corn Meal, " Oold Drop,”
ed by the recollections of that day, Total.............................................. j joo Bags Fresh Graham Meal,
‘ what a gallant tight it was. Do you _ ,. fi„urc, It wiU be seen that! 60 •• Craek.d Com. 
remember how we all stood on the L®, Suotia8has more than twice aa "’eMiltletM”
porch and watched it, not d»r‘nSt°Jmany pledged members in workingTcm- ff°™ e‘E=K| ,nd ..Avalanche." Also in 
a shot lest we should hit Old boupra- perance Societies in proportion to her p°-1 took_60 Uayor Baisins, do. j boxes.
many? Do you remember, too, his lation than the whole Dominion; no IPorto Ri„0„Sug„rs,Teas, Bisouits,Spioes.de. And Small Fruit Planta
look when he drew off, afterhghting an than fourteen per cent, afher whole popula-\ glllt ,u„i fmo, Pickled, Dry and Ann aman rru i r n ,
hour and a half, leaving his adversary I ,iCm teing tku, enrolled, and upuiard. of Sm„ked tish. A few casks of Kerosene, by Pre. bv Mall to -n
dying in the dust, and walked .tnghtl^enty-Jiaeper cent, of the adult population. \eask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A - (. P LVDIARD.

Katoraaff“,l~w"| ! . . . . .
4 Yes, indeed,’ said the Mayor. ‘Well, 

since then he is more devoted to my, i
dear little ones than ever. He fcakes L ^?.?era*.?Ah_ lnnnt;on an(i distances 
them out whole days, and 1 am perfect familiar with4he option
ly content to have’ them under his of toiportant pom*. on. T^simpîeI n„r C™U
/barge. I don’t like trusting child- Russia and ‘“ key- I Dry Goods,
ren to the care of natives, but- with stotemenU m reganl to them may be 
<»ld 8o-P I know they can come to no of mtMwtrt the, tjme^.^ ^
ha-What! trust children under ten I is almost directly North of Cojtanto 
years of age to Soup,without any furth- ^ fJumk /’ in an air

‘"//do6’ replied the Major. «Come line. It has a population of about 600,- 
along withPmt if ,ou'doubt, and 1000.Co,s tan tinople has a population 
we will surprise them at the» fish- of5^5* ‘ffi, Russian headqnar-

inf" followed Major Daly, and, after tors in "almost
walking half a mile along the wooded northern b -.,-ni.in0nle"’its His. I .—. , ■.-!/—> -a yr~z—, i o
banks of the river, we came upon a lit- due north of^Constantinople Its di, Q.J]0. JVLOX±<;,
tie group. The two children-Jim, the tance from_ Constantinople, to an a.r | 
elder, being about 10-both sat still and lme, is a litUe over SOO mde*.

S5°i,a LtS' SS. Piaaoforles and Organs,
anxiouely watching the gay corka *™b. CtnB,la?tlll,t1>tlh.“lit8UBn°U.e TTASwn.
bing in the water. Beside them stood wh^t nearer the latter p pABMISOton, Wilmot, Annapo
Old Soup with an extremely large bam- former. fortified camn vory large 8e^ection °.f Splendid Ins
boo rod in his trunk, with line, hook, Erzeroum, the great fortified =»™P eensistmgof
bait, and cork, like the children’s. I of‘k®,1"*8‘°inAns'r”:’ ‘‘est pete^burg Amerlee” Pla“” ‘be bee‘™
need not say 1 took small notice of the easterly d reel,on rrom St. Petersburg, | . _1L,0 _
children, but turned all my. “^"‘not it U is eiü'terly ot Constantinople! EaelUU. Oermim, and Pwrl. de Pa-
l^bSâT£SSb.înïhK ti2-‘«til<».. - - - ..........-

»rsas:.esMm.

Z.’SZÏJSXZ. 5K. e Ss 1M7.1 STOCK for 11877.
.teAdrSagq Spring Trade

Shhprlm'ilihy that a M=--'>V lh. fh-.h.r h,[.h.l-.r Ruwia., ... ™Pl.t. at

2C ONN O L LY’S
ES5i7jri,Sh:;Lt..M°Si —- - - - - - -  J central bookstore.
hook arid put on some more bait for] x CURIOUS WAGER.
bim. But Jim, the little rascal, some ------ ,
times liked to plague Old boup. He A curious affair recently occurred in flyfra PmQ St^tlOHSrV H 
nodded to « much as ^  ̂ F„0klin, Mass. At an evening party a
out, and you 11 see tun now! inenne _entleman met a young widow with Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Lmd, Ruled, 
took off the tish, which he threw into a became much impressed, A Plain and Water Lined,
water jar placed therefor the purpose, number 0f gamee were played during ENVELOPES In Great Variety, 
and went back to hie P'80® ”111*®®1 the evening, when the lady suggested, r.eUin«IARIF STATIONERY.

to throw his line into the water, tie diecueaion aa t0 what tbe atake should BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding

321. ÏT.5SA S-JSyU ft. fHEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
der tones he seemed to try to give his lady' Qf respectability (her consent be- SCHOOI. BOOK»,
voice.. ing first obtained) if I lose." The lady chl t Md be„t Series now in use, nnd

Seeing that Jim paid no attention to sB?nted and tbe gSnae—a sort of baga- „erJ art;,i. used in the School Room, for sole
lis calls, but sat and laughed as he teue_began. The gentleman had ne- low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sues 
bandied his own lme. Old soup went Diaved it before, but he was cool and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter sand Stephens
„p to him, and with his trunk tried to !®d ^ dj was a match for bis CelehraUd Ink., Lead Pencil, of every stamp,
tm his head in the direction of the ^“udy M •" tbe Room paper, Green paper and Pape, shade,.
bait box. At last, when be found that e( . at the eloae bad 8cored only
all he could do would not induce bis ]y! points to the gentleman's 885. A THOMAS P. cbNNOLLT,
wilful friend to help him, he turned ^corous applause followed the an- CV. Granville and George Ste, Halifax, V. S. 
round as if struck by asudden thought Quncement. and tbe hostees now ad may23 '77 ly nl9. 
and, snatching up in his trunk the box vaocedi took tbe feeb|y resisting hand 
that held the bait, came and lam it of the fair w;dow placed it in that 
■down at the Majors feet; then piek^ of tbe winoTeg gentleman. It is said 
ing up his rod, he held it out to his tbe )atter ceremony is to be re
master. . ... nested with more solemnity some few

‘ What do you want me to do with j^onthe lleooei due notice of which will
,th-rhe01creMUuPre m’tod o “^eat foot be published.-!?^» Journal 

after the other, and began to utter his 
«plaintive cry. Qu*t of mischief, I took 
Jimmy’s part, and picking up the bait-
box, pretended to run with it. The .
elephant was not going to be teased by Too much publicity cannot he given 
me. He dipped his trunk into the to a fact which is mentioned in the 
■Ganges, and in an instant squirted a London •« Lancet." It appears that for 
stream of water over me with all the Hue time past there has been nn en
force and precision of a fire engine, demie among young children m the 
;to' the immense amusement of the neighborhood of London ending » 
children. many cases in the death of tbe child,

The Major at once made Soup a sign the disease presenting 
■to 8ton. and, te make my peace with appearance of erysipelas. A person 
the line old lellow, 1 baited his hook whose child was thus attacked auspeot-
myself. Quivering with joy, as a baby ed the violent powderinueeinthe lmportawt to Batter Workers, 
does when it gets hold at last of a play- nursery and sent a pocket to- a ffrro for Aomt rvaktrd in every
thing some one has taken from it, Old analysis for chemical examination. It t(/nlh? t” f;™0duce the Victor Batter
Soupramany hardly paused te thank | was found to contain worker. "Sample Miohlne free to AgenU.
me by aeeft note ofjoy for baiting his cent, of white arsenic. This poison, _it Prioe $6.oe, $7,o0 and $8.00 each. One Mil- WEDDING
line for him before tie- went back to seems is unfortunately exceedingly lion be iold;Bitb« Dominion. Apply early ^ Ao Ao ne™y

” -1
she rivet. Isoadn.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. LOWER PRICES ous a

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

J

il.’yoiDIPHTHERIA!! Go ahead,’ said the colonel.
4 The first line when l wrote it, ran 

in this way :—
« Lying by a Tveepieg willow, underneath a 

gentle slope.*
That is beautiful, poetic, affecting. Now 
how did your vile sheet present it to 
the public? There it is! Look at 
that ! Made it read this way:—
• Lying to a weepirg widow to induce her to 

elope/
Weeping tcidotc ! mind you ! A widow 1 
O ! thunder and lightning ! This is 
too much ! It’s enough to drive a man 
crazy !’

4 I'm sorry/ said the colonel; ‘but

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine cases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure. I. H. JOHNSTON A €o., 
Bangor, Maine.__________________ .______

:o:

The Great Canse of Hnman Misery.
■/HOi kave recently published a 

«r new edition of Dr. Culver- 
^ wdl’e Celebrated E*say
radical and permanent cure (without

*
on the
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

p&r Price, in sealed envelope, only 5 cents 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated autlv

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF more

VEGETABLE SEEDS 4 But look a-here at the fourth verse/ 
said tbe poet. 1 That is worse -yet. 
What 1 said was—
• Cest thy peprls bef.re the swine, and lose 

them in the dirt/
1 wrote that out clearly and distinctly, 
in a plain round hand. Now what does 
your compositor do? Does be catch 
the sense of that beautiful sentiment? 
Does it sink into his soul? No sir ! 
He sets it up in this fashion. Lis
ten—
‘C. rt thy p*lle he ft re the eu. rise end love t 
. t'ueui i< they ji-n.1

or, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

j£SSt-Thi3 Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Anu Street, N. Y.
nlOy

soon 
Russians.

A FLOATING APIARY
Berwick, Jan. 1878.

C. 0. Perrine of Chicago has fitted up 
two barges in New Orleans, each having 
a capacity of 1,000 hives of bees. These 
were started up the Mississippi last 
week with about a thousand colonies 
on the two boats. The plan is to start 
with his bee palaces and his 1,000 colo 
nies from southern Louisiana when the 
honey flowers are in full bloom to re
main but a day or two at a landing and 
move each night to another landing and 
a fresh field. Mr. Perrine thinks the 
bees of from 1,000 to 2,000 colonies will 
take the cream from the . country 
around the landing from one to 
miles distant in one or two days. In 
this manner he expects to move up the 
Mississippi to tit. Paul, a distance of 
nearly 2,000 miles, were he will arrive 
about the last of July, lteturuing, he 
will reach Louisiana with his palaces 
and bees in October. It will be his ob
ject to take the autumnal (lowers at 
each point in their prime precisely as 
he takes the spring flowers in his ad 
vances up the river. He expects his 
early swarms on his boats 
his colonies to 2,000 in April and 
May.

To run the steamer and manage the 
ESTABLISHED 1849. barges and bees from fifteen to twenty

(Formerly W. H. Adass’ Citt Nail Wobxs.) hands will be needed. Tile cost ot the

,sszss£ir+_
Mr. Perrine expect to obtain from 

his colonies from 1UU to 2(A) pounds and 
to sell his honey at an average of 10 
cents; the 2,000 hives he expects to 
average $15 to the hive. Willows 
make an excellent bee range. They 
are in blossom ten weeks in Louisiana 
and but form one to two weeks in the 
North.—American Paper.

HON & MatINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.New Stock!are not

-—tot------
INVEST M HNTB Post Office Box, 4586.
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, &c.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

àTqiv, isn’t that a cold blooded outrage 
on a man’s feelings? 1*11 leave it to 
you if it isn’t ?

4 It’s hard, that s a fact/ said the co-

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
S. R. FOSTER & SON’SExchange bought and sold.

Ion el.
‘And th?n take the fifth verse- In 

the original manuscript it said, plain 
as daylight—

STANDARD166 Hollis Street,
HlLlffl, N. S.

G. W. STUART,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7ttift’77 y

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ly n27 • Take awey the j'>n»Vr,g muney ; it is only 

glittcr'Dj dru. s !,
A man with only one eye and a catar
act over that could have read the 
words correctly. But your pirate up
stairs there, do you know what he did j 
He made it read—

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Produce Commission Merchant, -.-'-Jl-'T'lImporter and Wholesale Dealer in HALIFAX, N. 8.

• Ti-ke awry t'iv jeerng monkeys on a sorely 
glu nuclei i he rye i’npiILS old and well-known stand is situated 

A in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being largo 

odious having ample rooai for stor-

on hand at his Musical Wnrehouse, 
lis Co., a 
struments,

to increase
By George 1 feel like braining him with 
a file shovel! 1 was never so cut up 
in my life.’

4 11 was natural, too/ said the colo-

and comm 
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa- 
vr.r him with their patronage. All goods arc 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly . answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

nel.
4 There, for instance, was the sixth , 

verse. 1 wrote—
* I am wen-v of tue tossing of the oceaa as it

heaves/
It's a lovely line too ; but imagine my 
horror and the anguish of my family, 
when I opened your paper and saw the 
line transformed into—
• I am wearing out my trousers till they’re

o^-en at die kuees/

GLASS ! GLASS !The
y n27

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S. Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap 

rates.
White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

1000
NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. Paper Hangings of all kinds, That is a little too much! that seems 

to me like carrying the thing an inch 
o«* txvo too far. I think I have a con
stitutional right to murder that com
positor; don t yeu?’
\ 41 think you have.’

4 Let me read you one more verse, 1 
wrote—

WHOLESALE an< RETAIL
A CURIOUS PHENOMENON.TTTE beg te announce that owing to the YV large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s. 2 40 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our 
tomers and the trade generally 
facture of 9 ,

and Shoe Pncs, Ladies , 
of all

Manitoba Lake, which lies northwest 
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at Qf Fort Qarryf alKi has given a title to

22 Germain St..................St. John, N. B. the province formed ont of the Red
River region, derives its name from a 
small island from which, in the stillness 
of the night, issues a44 mysterious 
voice.” On no account will the Ojib- 
ways approach or land on this island, 
supposing it to be the home of the Ma
nitoba — th e “Speaking God.” 
cause of this curious sound is the beat
ing of the waves on the “ shingle,” or 
large pebbles lining the shores. Along 
the northern coast of the island there 
is a long low clifl of tine grained, com
pact limestone, which, under the stroke 
of the hammer, clinks like steel, Tbe 
waves beating on tbe shores at the foot 
of the cliff cause the fallen fragments 
to rub againt each other, and to give 
out a sound resembling the chimes of 
distant church-bells. The phenomenon 
occurs when the gales blow from the 
nortn, aud then, as the winds sub
side, low, wailing sounds, like whisper
ing voices, are heard in the air. tra
vellers assert that the etlect is very 
impressive, and they have been awake
ned at night under the impression that 
they were listening to church-bells.

in the manu- BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

* I swell the flying echoes as they roam among 
tbe bills.

A .d I ."eel my soul awakea to the ecstacy that 
tbri'U’

Now what do you s'pose your misera
ble outcast turned that into ? Why, 
into this :—

‘I smell the frying shoes as they roast a’ong 
the nu’ls,

Aod IJpeel my soul mistaken to the erertary 
that whit Is/

Gibberish, sir! Awful gibberish! I 
must slay that man. Where is he ?’

4 He is out, just now/ said the colo
nel. ‘Come in tomorrow.’

41 will,’ said the poet ; 4 and I will 
come armed.’

Then he put on his hat, shouldered 
his umbrella, and drifted off down 
stairs.

Mens’ Larrigans
Gents’, Misses* and Childrens’ Slippers 
kinds,—a specialty; also. Ladies', Misses 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bationed and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various mtalities 
and finish. VINCENT & Me FATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

The

KNOW SSSH 
THYSELFM'pMrt
SSESSSS^gB
SSEsHESEte
A Pumihlet, illustrated with the Terr Uneet

srUMPE HEALsent rail to alt Scud ** 
for It at once._Address

ESEiPTHYSELF

TEA <t SUGAR,
Rankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !Wholesale and Retell.

CONFECTIONERY, &«■
When Mr. Billony went home yes

terday and saw a handsome bouquet 
reposing on one of the parlor chairs, he 
mentally observed that it was a shame 
to let such beautiful flowers lie there, 
to wither; so he took them up tender
ly, procured a basin of water and plac
ed them carefully therein—and the 
same instant his wife gave a piercing 
shriek and fainted dead away. But it 
Vas too late. Mrs. Billony’s new spring 
flower bonnet was utterly ruined.— 
Norristown herald.

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

ADAM YOUNG.
VIRTUE AND VICE IN CONTRAST.38. 40 & 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St. John, K. B.,
Manufacturer of

W. 1NHYTAL 8 CO■I
Vice is most revolting when seen in 

contrast with virtue. A profane man, 
belching forth oaths among those who 
never swear, an atheist pouring forth 
blasphemies in the presto ce of reverent 
and holy men ; an inebriate, filthy and 
coarse mingling with persons,who never 
touch the debasing draught, the 
vulgar libertine corrupting the air with 
unwholesome speech to the disguise of 
thosewhose minds are pure,in everysuch 
instance vice is seén not alone as a sin 
but as a horrid deformity. It not only 
brings death but also shame. It is not 
only wicked but vilç; it is noc only 
wrong,but unspeakablymean.IIow love
ly by the same contrast, does virtue ap
pear ! how pure the breAth of reverent 
piety ; how blessed the example that 
chides the erring, rebukes the unholy, 
impresses the young,guides the wander
er, and strengthens the weak by its si
lent power.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and SplitCoûte Hall an4 Parlor Stoves, White & Titus,BEWARE OF VIOLET POWDER.

T .TTI A TH JU-tt/S,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, &°*

Province.
we are enabled to offer Cash Custemers th$ 

Most Libkral Induckmknts.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Marbletoed Slate Mantle Pieces,

—AMD— WILL RMS BUSINESS
Many mothers are either compelled 

to stay away from church and theatre, 
or take their babies with them. A poor 
woman took her little one in her arms 
to hear a famous proncher. The loud 
voice from the platform awoke the 
child and made it cry, and its mother 
got up and was leaving the hall when 
the minister stopped her by say- 
ing.—

4 My good woman don’t go away. Tha 
baby doesn’t disturb me.’

4 It isn’t for that, sir, I leave,’ she rc-= 
plied* unconsciously sarcastic,4 it is be: 
cause you disturb the baby.’

IN A FEW DAYS, ATRegister Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods ^ al- 

n hand, at the lowest possible prices. 222
SOUTH SIDE DHIOH STREET

ways o
.«very Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, ,1876. n!7 y

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILlcTannery, Three-mile^ ReMj_
jy y nlltfJune 22nd, ’77

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed tbe »@cc of this pa

per.

2.5 S


